Our youth camps in January in Buenos Aires were some of the best ever. The Lord has
given sweet times of ministry in working with the two young men mentioned in our
previous letter, we continue to thank God for the spiritual growth He gives to them. Pray
for Carlos and for Jonathan that they will be wise and strong against the devil's attacks.
They both had to make up some tests for school from last year (a 2nd chance
opportunity). When Carlos went to his make-up test, there were 14 others! We were all
overjoyed as God answered church- wide prayer and he was the only one of those 15
students that passed!!
Our summer has flown by with many activities, including having grandchildren here with
us, (Becky's 3 girls). During that time, Grandma (Lois) was able to lead Valeria, the
littlest one to the Lord. She is 5 years old and she was so ready to accept the Lord that
she prayed in devotions that God would help her to ask Jesus into her heart. She was so
happy afterwards she was just shouting and of course wanted to call Mom and Dad and
tell them right away. That means all 5 of our grandchildren have accepted the Lord.
Praise the Lord! We pray that if the Lord tarries in His coming that for the generations to
come our family will always be faithful to the Lord.
Our Church Family Camp was also a precious time. Five came from the new church in
Balcarce and that was their first experience in a camp and they just loved it. We learned
a new chorus (the verse at the top of the letter), and it is sung with echoes. It is thrilling
and sweet and to hear one person sing the first line (spontaneously), and almost everyone
replies with the echo. There is a really good spirit in both churches. A preacher boy
shared with us last night his burden to win souls. Others are really on fire for the Lord
and wanting to work.
Of course this is always good, but especially at this time. In our previous letter we asked
you to pray about our expiring rent contract in Balcarce, and God has answered our
prayers. We have just signed a reserve contract for a new meeting place. We are so
thrilled at how the Lord has led. We have been looking for a place on the main avenue
through town, and the Lord gave us a place on the 4 lane main street, on a traffic circle.
The front of the new building is on the main street through town, and the side street is a
4-lane avenue that goes to the cemetery!! It is a MUCH larger building then where we are
now located so we will have plenty of room to grow. Although it is more rent we believe
the Lord is going to do great things. It is also for sale and we would love to buy it.
Currently, we have $3,100 in the ABC fund, a rotating fund for buying property and the
property is just under $28,000 with a lot next door also available for $10,000. We will be
telling you more about this in a following letter with pictures but we would ask that you
begin praying that the Lord would give us this property. It is an excellent price and in an
excellent location. We covet your prayers for God's Wisdom.
People are being saved in both works. About an hour before Lois led Valeria to Christ in
Mar del Plata, I had led Alberto (husband of one of the faithful ladies) to the Lord in
Balcarce. A couple of weeks later, I was able to lead Arnold to Christ in Balcarce in a
hospital bed. This week a lady came forward in Mar del Plata for baptism. She was
saved last September. Her husband had come to church as a teenager and then got away

from the Lord, but the Lord has brought him back with a real desire to serve Him. Pray
for Oscar, Analia and their 2 little girls. We believe the Lord wants to use them in His
vineyard. They (and four others) are scheduled for baptism the week following Easter.
Can you tell by this letter how much our hearts are bubbling over? In 2 weeks we have a
conference on soul winning, followed by evangelistic meetings Easter Week. Satan is
mad as a hornet and the attacks come from where you least expect them but we know
God is on the throne and is doing and is going to do great things.
Yours for souls in Argentina,
The Harrises
Prayer Requests:
1. Wisdom and protection for our preacher boys
2. New believers, Alberto, Valeria, Arnold, Analia
3. Soul winning conference
4. Easter evangelistic meetings
5. God’s wisdom about buying the Balcarce building

